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WEEKEND TODAY: The National Weather Service in Paducah
WEATHER forecasts continued sunny and warm weather with

highs In the upper 80s. EXTENDED OUTLOOK:
Increasing cloudiness Ia expected with a chance of thunderstorms late
Sunday or Monday. Hlgha ln the upper 801 to 90 and cooling to the 70s by
Monday.
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Pan hellenic
faces year
of decision

Campus takes steps
to benefit disabled
By CATHY DAVENPORT

Staff Writer

A 81'8at deal of prosreu hu
been made in providing better
acceN for the Univenrity's
disabled students since that
effort began about 10 yeara
ago.
Since curbs were modified in
the mid-1970s, the University
hu redesiened bathroome,
dorm rooms and elevators to
better serve diaabled students.
"We have eliminated the
.firat list (of projects to be
completed) and now we're
working on a aecond lilt. It'a a
never-ending process," said
Dr. Frank Julian, vice
preaident for atudent
development
A law paaaed in 1973, atatea
that no disabled citizen can be
denied participation in or the
benefit. from any prorram or
activity receiving federal
financial auiatance.
According to Julian, the
Univenity began plana to
makethe campuaacceeaibleto
the phyaically diaabled in
1976, when John Bartholomy,
then vice preaident for

University aervioea, submitted·
a proposal to the Kellogg
Foundation, a private grant
institution which supporta
higher education.
The request wu denied by
the foundation and taken to
the state General Aeaembly.
Following Bartholomy'a
lead, other state institution•
began making requeata,
Julian said. In 1976, the
legislature passed a bill that
provided all state inatitutione
money to be used excluaively
in accomodating the disabled.
Julian said the Univeriaty'a
fint project waa installing
CUJ'b cuts and wooden rampa
for people in wheelchaire.
Since then. elevatora have
been installed in almoet all the
campus' buildinga, main
bathrooma have been
redeaigned to accomodate
wheelcbaila, and deeignated
parking apacee for diaabled
atudenta have been added.
Clark, Franklin, Springer
and Woods halla now have
rooms deaigned to accomodate
... DISABLED
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By ROBERT YORK

Staff Writer

Photo by BRAD GASS

On the rocks
stud'"

Dina LochhHd, a frnhman from CtM...r, Ill.,
con!=Nt• at.pe In front of Elizabeth Hall.

Swann Hall, the condemned
building that has housed
aorority suite. for years, may
be spending ita lut schoolyear
on Cheetnut Street.
Engineers
have
recommended the building be
tom down, according to Dr.
Frank Julian, vice president
for etudent development. He
aaid this will be the year of
decision concerning future
housing for the sororities.
"According to my recorda,
we've had 15 yean of
diacuuion over the building,''
Julian aaid. "We want to make
sure it doesn't tum into 17 or
20 yean."
He aaid that at thia point,
renovations would be more
expensive than tearing down
the building at 16th and
Cheatnut.
According to Kim Gravea.
Panhellenic president, two
sororities
have
either
See PANHELLENIC

cozily on the
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Farms repound from troubled past
By MICHELE SIMMONS
Asaoclate Editor

Plagued by past physical
and penonnel problema, the
Univeraity farma are in the
final stagea of a
tranfonnation - from new
cowa and fencea to a new
manager and college
881ignment.
At a glance, the main farm,
about a mile west of campus,
looke neat and efficient. The
buildings are newly painted
with matching blue trim.
Bright signa adorn the
farma ' different areas .
Everything ie orderly - far
from the dirty, smelly setting
one might imagine.

of tobacco and aurrounded by
newly harvested fields.
Barry Simmona, farm
manager, aaid that
Univereity seems very
committed to farm
improvements now. But until

about a year ago, life on the
farm waa not eo aimple.
"No one aeemed to care or
take pride in it," eaid Jim
Cooke, chairman of the
Board of Regenta' building
and grounds committee.

Considering Murray
State's rural location, Cooke
believes the farms should be
a ahowcaae for area farmers.
The Univereity operate•
two farms totaling 389 aC1'e8.
The larger main farm on

On closer inspection, the
farm can be found beneath

the fashionable exterior. The
stables are lined with hor&es
guarded by a farmhand
casually roping a bail of hay.
The acattered barns are full

College Farm Road ,
accomodates the dairy cows,
equeatrian program and
cropa. The north farm, off
North 16th Street, houaea the
swine and beef cattle
proarama.
Beginning in the eummer
of 1984, atepa were taken to
improve the farms'
management and
maintenance.
President Kala M. Stroup
said administrators were
concerned that the farm
wasn't being tightly
managed.
"We were concerned about
the deficit and the physical
condition of the farm ," she
aaid. "There were some
physical and managemnet
changes that were needed
and those were made."
In July 1984 , the
agriculture department was
s .. FARM
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Three finance jobs open
soon ae poeaible.'' he said.
By LONNIE HARP

Cofer, approved by the
Board of Regents last apring,
previously worked as the state
of Mississippi'a chief financial
officer. He also worked as the
administrative assistant to
the vice president for research
at Mississippi State
University.
Currently, he is taking a
look at streamlining
administrative services here
while pushing the
University's biennial budget
request to the state.

Editor in Chief

Unfilled job openings are
still a problem in the office of
the vice president for finance
and administrative services,
despite an on-going
reorganization .
Jim Cofer, who took over as
vice president this summer,
said three of the 11 positions in
his office are still open and
that budget director Don
Chamberlain remains on
leave.
Over the aummer, the
University hired David
Whitmire, formerly the bursar
at Memphis State University,
as director of accounting and
finance.
Cofer aaid the openings,
which include the post of
assistant vice president, will
be filled as soon as possible.
In Nov. 1984, the Board of
Regen t8 approved the
reorganization of the
administrative services area.
However, since the vice

Jim Cofer

Onld Whitmire

president. Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp, was serving in
an interim capacity. some of
the changes were delayed.
Cofe .r
said
the
reorganization left his office
with one new opening and
several poeitions with new
titles and duties. Last year, the
vice president's office included
10 staff members; this year,
there are 11.
The reorganized office now
includes an assistant vice

president, the budget director,
the director of accounting and
finance, two accountants, two
junior accountants, a grants
and contracts officer, a staff
accounting manager, a
director of facilities and area
management and a secretary.
Cofer said he expects the
office to be full by the end of
the year. Some candidate. for
the openings have already
visited the campus.
"We're looking to hire u

Whitmire, a graduate of
Austin Peay State University,
started at his reorganized
position Aug. 1.
He said his office is now
working on revising the cash
receipt proceu during
registration. The new system,
which will take effect in
November, wilJ rework the
cash receipts into a
computerized process.
Whitmire said the pl"OCe8s
wiJJ economize and simplify
registration.

Student is
•
•
m1ss1ng
Diane Sostrarich, 22, an
MSU student, baa been
reported missing since
Saturday, according to police
in Paris, Tenn.
Officer Eddie Snow said
Thursday that no additional
word has come on Sostrarich,
who has not been seen since
Sept. 13 at 10 p.m.
Sostrarich is white, 5 feet
tall, 140 pounds with black
curly hair and blue eyes.

Clarification
A story in the Sept. 13 issue
of The News. ("Mentor
program begin& new year with
additional services")
incorrectly paraphrased
Bernadette Jones, coordinator
of minority affaire.
The story implied that
students were not encouraged
to go to the Learning Center
last semester. The story
should have said students
were apprehensive about
going to the Learning Center
because of peer pressure.

Farm--------------------------------~------------Continued from P•g• 1
moved from the College of
Science to the College of
Industry and Technology.
The change in colleges,
initiatedbyDr.Jamea.Booth,
vice president of academic
affaire, wu part of a move to
better ali&n several academic
programs here.
Booth said management
changes at the farm were
influenced by peraonality
problems and conflicting
ideas on how the farm should
be run.
Ken Winters, dean of the
College of Industry and
Technology , said that
renovations at the farm

began shortly after the
college switch. ''The facilitiee
had deteriorated over several
years," he said, causing
functional and appearance
problema.
A major part of the
renovation wu the repair
and painting of the farms'
bame and buildings, Winten
aaid.
An extensive fencina
project a1eo began, includina
a new, flexible fencing that
can be moved.
"We're tryina to make the
exterior more appealing u
well as experiment with new
techniques in fencing,''
Winters aaid.

In addition to cosmetic
work, the dairy herd was
increaeed to about 115 and
the entire beef cattle herd
was sold. The beef cattle were
replaced with 30 heifers of a
new croee·breed, euppoeed to
produce larger cows.
Winters laid the painting
and renovation coat the
University Ieee than $30,000,
while the cattle and fencing
projects were taken from the
normal farm budget.
Figures from the
Univereity'e Office of
Accounting and Finance
show that renovation
expenditures at the farms
aignificantly increased
between 1982-83 and 1984-85.
In 1982-83, the University
spent almost $8,800 on
renovation on a farm
Jreenhouse. In 1983-84 more
than $10,000 was used for
dairy barn renovations.
About $1,300 was spent that

year on north farm
renovations.
Last year more than
$17,000 was appropriated for
miscellaneous farm
renovations, while about
$2,700 wu used on the dairy
bam projects.
Extensive renovation was
recently completed on the
Carman Pavilion,located on
the main farm. In the past,
the building wu used for
liveetock aalee.
The University has spent
about $400,000 renovating it
into an animal health
technology center with labs,
classrooms and auraical
rooms.
Figures from the
University's annual audit
show that the imbalance
between the farms'
unrestricted expenditures
and revenues- the deficithas been 1 close to $100,000
during the past five years
and shown only · a slight

decrease over that time
period.
Stroup, however, said she
doesn't expect any visible
differences until the end of
this year.
In the future, Winters said
he would like to see more time
put into the awine operation
and the equestrian program.
·"I want to work on each
enterprise of the farm and
take it to the highest level of
efficiency," he aaid.
Booth said that since the
changes began there has
been a "new enthusiasm
about the farm!'
Simmona said that since
he started work on the farms
last summer, the University
baa been supportive.
"They've been willing to
help us from the Board of
Regents on down," he said.
"It's enth·ely different
there now," Cooke said. "It's
almost as much difference as
day and night."

NEW LAB EQUIPMENT Ia evelleble In the Cermen Pevlllon (left), while aome of the more
lredltlonel eapecb of term life, auch u rodeo, (ebove) ere atlll prectlced.
•
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THE
~L
PET ~
~4
PEN
MURRAY'S ONLY
VARIETY PET STORE
1101 Story
641 East At Jerry's
Restaurant One Block

Open 1-5 Sunday
10-6 Monday-Saturday
Closed Thursday

----------------------------Photo by MIKE MAMMOSER

AN EMPTY haltw•y In SW8nn H•ll reflects the condiUon of the butldlng that 1e lilted In the demoiHion
category with the phplul plllnt.

Pan h e l l e n i c - - - - - - - - - A ctuwt•r·poUfMI, 100% pure

Continued from Page 1

leased or made plana to rent
new meeting placee. She
expecta that all the sororities
will leave Swann by May 1986.
The Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority began renting a house
on a one-year lease this fall.
Sorority President Susanne
Ewbank, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., said that the rental waa
an experiment. Eight
members are already living in
the house.
Ewbank believes that the
sororities will be able to work
out a compromiee in the next
fewmontha.
Alpha Phi baa also taken an
off-<:ampue house.
Carmen Garland, Alpha
Omicron Pi'e faculty adviser,
said that she and other

advisers are looking for local
investors who are willing to
help in locating and
constructing n new
Panhellenic building.
"RatheY" than separation
between the sororities,'' abe
said, "it would be more
convenient for all of them to
try to find a location to stick
together." She said that a
central meeting place, aa
opposed to sorority houee,
would make parking and fall
rush easier to control.
Garland said the time haa
come for sororitie. to become
le11 dependent on the
University.
Swann Hall eerved aa the
lnduetry and Technology
Building before becoming the

chee.e.-.........
..... .._. ...... __

A-lc.n eroun4 ~teet ~ttle, hil!!::."'li•
tlr--.4 with lett-,'-'-·
_._, pfdl ....

Panhellenic meeting hall. No
plane for the futur e
development of the Bite have
been announced, according to
Connie Boltz, Panhellenic
adviser.
Julian said the land would
probably be landscaped with
graaa no matter what ita future
uae. He said that after the
eororitiee move out, more
diacuaiona concerning the
land will follow . One
suggeetion baa been to use the
area aa an extra parking lot.

~
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Save25%

All ladies blouses and shirts
Over 2,000 movies
to choose from
1 Day Packaae 2 Day Packaae

Saturday
Special

VCR&
2movies

VCR&
3movies

VCR&
5moviee

$10.95

$15.95

$19.95

MSUSpecial
All movies '2
with valid
Student I.D.

Get a fantastic price on new fall
and winter styles to complete
any · outfit. Includes tops for
junior, missy, petite and BBW
sizes. (Does not include
sweaters.) Sale priced until
Sunday, Sept. 22. So hurry!

JCPenney
HOME TV

a APPLIANCE

VIdeo Re<:Otdeta C.meres TVa. etc

Central Center
next to Kroger's

753-76'10

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray
Office: 759-1400
Catalog: 759-4080
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·vandalism ignored
by campus residents
In the second week of the • no one is willing to take $500 to
schoolyear, one of the elevators in tum in a person who forced 540
the Hart Hall dormitory was people out of their rooms into the
knocked off its tracks, causing night air "just for the fun of it."
$13,000 worth of damage.
This is a sad statement about
Within a week, the occupants many of the students on this
were forced outside early in the campus. Not only in Hart, but
morning because someone saw fit many residents in other dorms
to light a smokebomb undw the choose to tum the other way when
smoke detector.
property ia destroyed, or antics are
Why do these things happen? displayed that can inconvenience
Because supposedly mature, or injure other students.
responsible college students revert
Since security people are often
to the pre-pubescent yearnings of
left
clueless, they don't become as
destroying public property for
upset as students, who should
enjoyment.
These problems have caused the spend more time on the lookout for
Hart Hall staff to beef up security vandals.
So many students resent being
to the point that residents are now
treated
like children or second
accompanied to their respective
class
citizens
by security
floor by a night guard, who must
personnel,
but
by
showing
their
endure eight hours of nothing
aside from sporatic trips up and inability to perform in a semblance
of a respectable manner, they
down the elevator.
encourage
the coddling by housing
It appears that punishment for
and
security.
such acts and others, such as the
This is a campus devoted
breaking of windows in several
other dorms , c ann o t be distinctly to students - it is time
realistically hoped for. Apparently that students took pride in that.

FEEDBACR
School pride
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to Dan
Heckel's observations that appeared in
The Murray Stat~ News (Sept. 13,
1985). If these so-called " thorns in his
aide" are really that bothersome to
him, then maybe he should coiUJider
changing schools. Perhaps he should
enroll in a college that has no sport&
program and no cheerleaders, then he
would not have to worry about· the
important things like the design on
plaatic cupe.
Ifhe doee not choose to switch to this
type of school, perhaps Heckel would
take it upon himself to come up with a
few "mol'e mature" cheers for the
cheerleaders.
I am sorry to inform Heckel that even
grown men and women sometimee

Editor in Chief . . • • . . . . . Lonnie Harp
Associate Editor .. •• . Michele Simmon.
New. Editor . . • • • . • . . . . . Dan Heckel
Aut. News Editor ..•.. Janet Freeman
Campus Life Editor • . . Dannie Prather
Aut. Campua Life Editor •.. • . .• Darla
Baxter
Sporta Editor .. . . . ... •. David Ramey
Aut. Sporte Editor • .. . . . An&'ela Hazel
Senior Staff Writer . . .. .. . Jackie WeUe

Cheering invitation

engage in things like school spirit,
laughing, joking, silliness, and last,
but certainly not least, his so-called
"stupid third grade cheers."
I would like to take this opportunity
to stand up for the cheerleaders and
their sponsor. I personally challenge
0-A-N-H-E-C-K-E-L , Dan Heckel to
come up with some better football
cheers to be used at Stewart Stadium
on 10,000 to 16,000 people! Let's try to
bepositive.Therearefarmorepleaaing
things to write about at this University
than theN are negative things, I am
proud of Murray State University
whether Heckel ia or not.

To the Editor:
In regards to Dan Heckel's recent
("Cups to copa... college routine
bothersome," Sept. 13, 1985), he has
clearly displayed his ignorance by
writing about a subject he obviously
knows nothing about.

Cheerleaders A&sociation streaaes the
importance of keeping the sideline
cheers straight, simple, and to the
point.
Because Heckel's attitude towards
the cheerleaders appears to be
negative, I would like to extend a
sincere invitation, on behalf o( the
The Murray State cheerleaders' squad and myself, for him to improve
"third grade cheers'' weN taught to the program here. In other words, let's
them by people who are highly see you do it.
qualified professionals . As
international experts on the aubject of
both high school and collegiate
Mike Young
~heerleading, the Univeual
Cheerleader sporu10r •

~-----------------------------.
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An article, "Supervising the
She presented a dissertation
Employ.ee" by Anthony titled "Teaching Typewriter
Volplnteata, associate director Forma tting/ Producti.on Slrilla
of the physical plant, on Electronic Typewriters and
appeared
in
the Microcomputers."
August/September issue of
the Journal of Industrial
Sanitation. The article
Dr. Frank Edwardt, profeaaor
highlighted the five basic
functions of all management and chairman of the
department of economics and
jobs.
finance, and Dr. Dannie
Harrleon, associate professor
Dr. John McGNgor and Dr. and assistant dean of the
Wayne Smith, both auociate College of Business and Public
profeuon in the department Mfa.irs, have written a text for
of computer studiea, recently use on an experimental bBBis
participated in the World in conjunction with the
Conference on Computen in regular textbook in Economics
Education, sponsored by the 330.
American Federation of
The book's objective ia to
Information Proceuing teach students to apply
Societies.
economic conoepta they learn
McGregor W88 in charge of in class to real-life situation&.
the conference committee that "The advantage of uaing this
reviewed papers submitted book and t h e micro ·
from 29 countries. Smith W88 computers," Edwards said, "is
chairman of a seasion titled that students may study
"High Technology in the numerical simulations of the
Claasroom ...
national economy rather than
abstract ones..,
Dr.

I

PEOPI.E

VIrginia Rlchardaon,

assistant professor of office
administration and businesa
education, recently completed
her doctorate with a major in
business teacher education at
Southern illinois University.

Dennla L. Johnaon, newly
appointed director of bands,
has travelled to Warsaw,
Poland , to address the
Warsaw
Autumn
Contemporary Music Festival.

The conference began
Wednesday and will end Sept.
28. Composers and musicians
from throughout the world are
in attendance.
Johneon will display sample
concert band programs,
-recording& and video tapes to
demonstrate the divenity of
American banda.

Art Heinz was elected
chairman of Murray State
Univeraity Young
Republicans in a meeting held
lBBt week at the Currie Center.
Other new officers include
Kelley Giovannucci , vice·
chai r man ; Dian a Hall ,
secretary ; and Gary
Cunningham returning for his
second term 88 treasurer. Dr.
Burt Folsom is the club's
Several publishing faculty advisor.
companies are interested in
Immediate plana for the club
the textbook which could lead include supplying logistical
to nationwide distribution. and personnel support for key
The authors are presently Republican ra c es in
refining and enlarging the Kentucky's 1st Congreesional
book.
District.
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Two taking positions in Kenya
Page takes
third trip
for history
By JAMES VAN DYKE
Copy Editor

The laat time Dr. Melvin E.
Pare of the hiatory
department tried to fly out of
the airport in Nairobi, Kenya,
hie plane waa delayed a hll,lfhour while it waa being loaded
with tomatoee bound for Weet
<;termany.
That incident did not
prevent him from returning to
the country. Pare left Monday
morning for hia third trip to
Africa, tbi.e time to teach
hiatory at Kenyatta
Univeraity College in
Kahawa, Kenya, a city on the
outakirta of Nairobi.
Page ia traveling under an
institutional affiliation grant
that helps exchange Kenyatta
and Murray State faculty. The
grant is funded by the United
States lnfonnation Agency
and will allow each school to
temporarily awap up to 14
faculty membera.
Pare'a place in the history
department ia being taken by
Dr. Henry Mwanzi, who will
be here until Page returns at
the end of this aemeater.
"I'll have two main goala
while I'm in Kenya.'' Page
aaid. "One will be to teach
American history and what
the Kenyan• call 'African
diupora' hiatory - black
African hiatory. The other will

be to work toward further
exchanges of atudenta and
faculty between our achoola."
Page said Kenya is not
affected by the famine which
ia ravaging many parte of
central Africa thia year. " A.
they say, this year the raina
have been good, and they don't
forecast any shortage&."
Page was a Fulbright
scholar who spent three yean
teaching in the African
country of Malawi after he
completed hia doctorate at
Michigan State Univenity.
Hie lateat visit to Africa came
in February when be IJ)ellt two
weeks at Kenyatta arranrinr
hia current trip.

'I'll be taking
along my Swahili
guidebook'
Although be apeak.s eome
Swahili, Page will teach hie
claases at Kenyatta in
English. "I'll be talrinr along
my Swahili guidebook and
trying to get back into the
language." The country ia
largely bilingual and moat
people can apeak both
languages.
Murray State and Kenyatta
have been exchanrinr faculty
for three years. Frania Getao,
a specialiat in comparitive
education, i.e echeduled to
arrive here next semester.
Dr. Steve Jonee of the
aociolory department and
Connie Boltz of the couuelins
and testing center are
echeduled to so to Kenyatta
next semester.

Kenyatta during hie stay and
will also study African
educational prooeeaes. He will
lecture on American higher
Theee exchangee helped to education and juri.aprudence,
establish an agreement the science oflaw.
between Murray and
There are three universities
Kenyatta. The contract waa
in
Kenya: Kenyatta, the
devised by Dr. Melvin Page of
the hiatory department. who University of Nairobi and Moi
has already left for Kenya. University. Students who
By ROBERT YORK
Dr.
Tracy Harrington, director apply for positions in the
Staff Writer
of the faculty resource center, achoola face great competition
and Dr. Milton Grimes, to be accepted since only 3
percent of all students are
Dr. Frank Julian, vice chairman of the foreign admitted.
languages
department,
will
preaident for student
While in Kenya, Julian will
development, will be leaving
be replaced by Dave Kratzer,
Oct. 7 for Kenyatta University
director of the Curria Center.
College, near Nairobi, Kenya.
"I'm going to try to getmoet of
Julian will be an
the preuing iuues out of the
educational con.nltant to the
way before l leave, eo he
African univenity for three 'I'm trying to get (Kratzer) will be able to handle
months. During tbia put most
of the both jobe," Julian said.
aumm•. Paul Kang'ori, the
Roaa Meloan will be
dean of atudenta at Kenyatta, pressing
issues
aaaiating Kratzer at the
served in the aame position
development office,
out of the way' student
here.
and Jim Carter, di!ector of
atudent activities, will become
Faculty exchanree between
acting director of the Cunia
Murray and Kenyaua began
Center.
in 1983, when Dr. Okete
Beth Schuren.berg, a full.
Shiroya, a Fulbright ecbolar,
came here to teach in the alao be working in Kenya.
time student, will take over as
history department. During
Julian will asaist the acting director of student
the eame school year, Donna administrative ataff at activitiea.

Julian will
take over
consulting

Sutton, an elementary
education major, studied in
Kenya.

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
Convenient drive - through window
Place ain't fancy but sho' is good

Two jailed
on charges
of theft
Carlo Brionea, Owensboro,
and hia roommate Chad
French, Fulton, have been
charged with theft by
unlawful taking of over $100
from vending machines on
campus.
Brionee and French were
allegedly caught tampering
with a vending machine in
Puryear, Tenn. After the
questioning, the Henry
County Police supplied the
MSU security department
with infonnation implicating
the two Hart Hall reaidenta in
the campus vending machine
thefta, according the Joe
Green, public safety director.
Green said the two are
auspected of breaking into
eeveral aoft drink and candy
machinea on campua and
attempting to break into
eeveral waahen and dryera.

.

The two were arrested
Thureday morilina' and are
bei.nr held in the Calloway
County jail under $1,000 cub
bond.

Sept. 23-0ct. 4
8 a~ m.-12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.-5 p.m.
Cu rrls Center
Barkley Room (3rd floor)
No appointment necessary.
Makeup day for underclassmen and faculty is Sept. 25

806 Chestnut Street, Murray 753-0045

Disabled-~--------Continued from Page 1
etudents in wheelchairs. The
rooms include lowered light
ewitches, sinks and shower
hea ds. Cloeets with adjuetable
rails and raised toilets have
also been inetalled.
Most of the recent projects
have relied on Univereity
funds, since the state money
hae been ueed.
Julian eaid that in order to
provide the modified dorm
roome, the University had to
use money from ita auxiliary
budget, which includes feee
taken in by the Housing
Office, Food Service&, the
Currie • Center and the
Univereity Store.
Some of the latest campus
renovations include a chair lift
installed on an Ordway Hall
stairWay and a concrete ramp
at the front entrance of the
building.
Julian said the biggeet.
remaining problems involve
older buildings without
elevators, where the upper
floor& are inaccessible.
Gloria Duff, a graduate
student from Eddyville
confined to a wheelchair as a
result of muacular dystrophy,

said she hae only had minor
problema getting around
campus.
"The eidewalks aren't
ramped on the ends, which
means we have to use the
street&," ehe said.
Paula South, a junior from
Louisville who usee a
wheelchair, aaid ehe has
experienced few problema.
"I haven~t really had any
trouble getting around in any
of the buildings," she said,
"but sometime& I have trouble
getting into doorways because
they are too narrow or the
doore are too heavy."
Both women agreed that the
biggeet problem is getting
around on snow and ice.
Duff and South said easy
a&cessibilty for dieabled
student& was a major factor in
their decision to attend
Murray.
" Murray's campus is
smaller, so I can use my
wheelchair better than I could
at a larger univereity," Duff
said.
"I live only a few minutes
from the Univereity of
Louieville," South said, "but
the campue there ia not nearly

aa accomodating as it ia at
MSU."
According to Patti
Jachowicz, coordinator of
aervicea for students with
disabilities, the Univereity
also offere a program deeigned
to meet the more personal
needs of students with
physical and learning
disabilities.
She said the goals of the
program include promoting
awareness about disabilities
and helping develop disabled
student&' belief in their ability
to succeed independently. The
program provides information
about legal rights, helps
students develop successful
learning strategies and assists
students in attaining their
educational goals.
Jachowicz said the
University is designing a map
for disabled student&, locating
acceuible entrances and
elevators and suggested routes
between buildings.
Services for students with
temporary disabilities are also
available. "If nothing else, we
can provide them with
someone to help carry their
books across campus,"
Jachowicz said.

Golf course may turn 1988 profit
The Frances E. Miller
Memorial Golf Course may
start turning a profit for the
University by 1988, according
to Joe Ward, program director
for the MSU Foundation.
Golf coach Buddy Hewitt,
who manages the course, said
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the total cost for the
construction and development
of the facility was $1.2 million.
"Many people don't realize
this, but none of the state of
Kentucky funds have ever
been used for this golf course
and we don't intend to use

any," Hewitt said.
The land for the course was
donated by L.D. Miller, a
Murray State alumnus, and
named in honor of his late
wife. Hewitt said Miller also
contributed his time to the
construction of the coune.

BOOK SALE
by AMSUL
9 a.m-3:30 p.m.
Wed . Sept. 25
IN FRONT OF WATERFI ELD LI BRARY

Roffler Family Hair Care
Special:$9 h aircut
for $7 thru September
Call and ask for Carol and Lin da.
1918 Coldwater Road

753-8909

()ippe.-~

Uia
Ice Cr-eam Var-lurI

Cones, shakes & sundaes!
Sandwiches, hot dogs & nachos
Ice cream cake & pies

All Made to Order
753·0099

Central Center

NEWS FROM PLACEMENT SERVICES
On-Campus Interview Schedule .
No.1
Curris Center Auditorium
Today
JOB SEARCH SEMINAR

.

September 23 (Monday)
Deadline to submit resume
to Placement for pre-screening
by PRICE WATERHOUSE
September 24 (Tuesday)
INTERGRAPH CORPORATION
Huntsville, AL

NOTE: 1986 COLLEGE PLACEMENT ANNUALS ARE AVAILABLE IN
PLACEMENT

ASCUS: Job Search Handbook for Educators is Available in Placement
Second floor--Ordway Hall Room 210

All juniors and seniors are encouraged to
attend this one -hour session on either
day .
Interested Accounting graduates. Those
selected for interview (Oct. 9) will be
notified to schedule an appointment with
Placement..
Opportunities available in the following
areas:
1. Customer Eng.-solve software
problems/ assist customers with
training.
2. Application Eng.·programming in
Fortran, mapping, cart., plant
design,
elect. design.
3. Software Analyst-knowledge of
database mgt., operating systems.
4. System Eng.- hardware/software
interface microprocessor design.

• September 20, 1985

NEWSbriefs
Program honors Woods
Founder's Day, a program to commemorate the first day of
classes 62 years ago, will focus this year on the presidency of the
late Dr. Ralph H. Woods.
The program will be Tuesday at 7:30p.m. in the Wrather West
Kentucky Museum. Founder'sti.ay was inaugurated in 1979 to
honor the founders of the University and to celebrate the day
Murray StateNormal School opened its doors to 202 etudente at
the old Murray High School.
Dr. Ray Mofield, professor of journalism and radio-television,
will be the featured speaker for the program. Mofield served from
1964 to 1968 as executive aasistant to Woods. He will highlight
the latter years of Woods' tenure, which was from 1945 to 1968 . .
Woods, who died in 1973, served longer than any other
president in the school's history. His 23 years as the fourth
president spanned the period of Murray State's ~atest growth
in enrollment and physical facilities.

Grants available to 100
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Racer Arena renovation
could begin this winter
By JAMES ROBERSON
Staff Writer

The proposed S3.1 million
renovation of Racer Arena
may begin this winter, if the
Univeraity's budget requeet
clears the state's General
A.seembly.
The money will be used
primarily for a multi-level
addition at the aide of the
arena adjacent to Carr Health
Bldg., Fannin said.
The lower level will have
dreeaing and training rooms
for men's programs, with the
upper level consisting of
offices, film etorage, Nautilus
training and new weight
equipment, which could be
used free of charge.

The existing men's facilities
will be renovated to house the
women's programs.
Plane call for about 200 new
eeate, new lighting for higher
quality game and special
evente telecast& and a new
heating and air conditioning
ayetem.
The remaining funds will be
used to improve the incoming
power supply, restrooma, the
public address system a nd
expansion of con session stand
al'ea8.

According to the biennial
budget request, the lack of air
conditioning has been a
complaint since the arena was
built in 1953. "There's never
been air conditioning in Racer
Arena, only a heatinp;

system," Fannin said.
As for the new seating,
Fannin said renovation plane
would relocate or suspend the
prese boxes.
Fannin said the entire
project could take up to two
years.
A separate plan for
renovation of the team lounge
area ie currently underway.
"We're planning on doini
some wall work and installing
new carpet and lighting." he
said.

Fannin said if the request
for funds on the overall
renovation of Racer Arena is
not passed by etate legislators,
it wiU still be a viable project if
private funds are raised.

Guidelines and applicatiou forma for the Younger Scholars
Program of the National Endowment for the Humanities are
now available for photocopying in the Placement Office.
The Program will award up to 100 grants nationally to college
and high schoql students to conduct their own research and
writing projects in history, philosophy and the study of
literature.
Recipients of these awards will receive a stipend of$1,800 and
will be expected to work full-time for nine weeks during the •
summer of 1986, reeear~hing and writing a humanities paper
under the close supervision of a h umanities scholar. This
program is not offered as a financial aid program and academic
credit will not be given.
The application deadline is Nov. l,l985.

AMSUL hosts book sale
A sale of approximately 2,400 books by the Associates of
Murray State University Libraries (AMSUL) has been
scheduled from 9 a .m. to 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in front of the
Harry Lee Waterfield Library.
. Ann Herron, chairman of the AMSUL programs and projects
committee, said everyone is invited to take advantage ofbargain
prices on both paperback and hard-cover books.
The books to be sold were donated by various individuals for
the sale, which is a major fund-raising project of AMSUL.
Proceeds from the sale will be used by AMSUL to purchase
special significant titles for the University libraries.

BSU sponsors revival

Domino's Pizza Delivers"
the tastiest. most
nutritious "course" on
your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made
P•zza and deliver - steamy
hot - In less than 30
minutes' So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat. One call does
It au-,

The Baptist Student Center will host the annual campus
revival meeting, "Come Alive in 1985!" beginning at 7 p.m.
Monday.
The Rev. Jerel Treas of Covington will be the featured speaker.
His messages will emphasize positive, powerful living in the
1980s.
The BaptistStudentCenterislocated at the corner of Chestnut
and Waldrop Drive.

. . , . , ,..,..., Area:

753-9844

810 Chestnut St.
How.:

4:30p.m.- 1a.m . Sun.-Thurs.
4:30p.m .-2a.m . Fri. & Sal .

Business seminar set
MRl J and the Gregg Division of McGraw-Hill Book Company

areipvnt~oring

a business education seminar for area business
teachers on Oct. 2, at Lake Barkley State Park Lodge near Cadiz.
Titled "Meeting Today's Challenges in Business Education,"
the meeting is designed to help business in&tructors keep abreast
of professional and technological" advances in business
education. Sessions are scheduled. from 4 p.m. to 8:15p.m.
Dr. Gregg Condon will be the featured speaker. His topics will
be "Shorthand in the Office of the Future" and "Back to the
Basics." He is an assistant professor at the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire and an author and consultant for Gregg
Shorthand.
Registration for the seminar is $12 per person. Interested
persons should con tact Dr. Ginny Richerson at 762-4257.

Teachers offered grants
Applications are available for faculty members interested in
applying for a Fulbright grant for teaching or research abroad
in 1986-87.
To be eligible for a Fulbright, a candidate must have U.S.
citizenship, a doctorate or comparable qualifications, university
or college teaching experience and proficiency in a foreign
language where applicable. Benefits include round trip travel, a
maintenance allowance to cover living coste, and book and
baggage allowances.
Interesj.ed personnel should phone Dr. Vernon Gantt,
762-4465.

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

.·

DELIVERS·!
FREE.

r----------------------,
Order any delicious Two
item large pizza for $9.25.
One coupon per P•zza
Offer good thru 10/04/85
Our large pizza has 12
slices. servmg 4·6
persons.
Uo.ll- - ---.~o••·

L----------------------J
lumecl dell-v ...... on..... carry undef $20 "1985 OOM.oo"• Plzu. lnc
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Handing over the keys
Report shows college students driving less while drunk
------By JOHN R. WATSON

Staff Writer

A recent study of drinkina
patterns shows that the
number of students who drink
and drive has declined during
the past two years.
The study, "The Drinking
Patterns and Drinking
Problems of the College
Students: 1985, " was
conducted by Ruth C. Engs of
Indiana University at
Bloomington.
"So far thia semester, and
even for the summer session,
we haven't charged anyone
with driving under the
influence,'' said Joe Green.

director of public aafety.
Green noted there are few
DUis on campus because most
students are arreeted before
they return to the dorm
complex.
.
"The summer eeesions, the
beginning and end of a
semester and the period right
before a student vacation
always seem to be when the
biggest number occur," Green
said. "I suppose it is becauae
there is some type of freewheeling spirit in the air, but I
really can't understand it."
Another aspect that seems
.to be holding down the number
of DUI charges is the recent
wet/dry vote in Calloway
County, Green said.

"Alcohol is very much on the
minds of people around here at
the present time. Perhaps the
idea of getting charged with
DUI at this time is helping to
hold the numbers down."
Thoae studen'ta who are able
to avoid being caught before
arriving on campus usually do
not get charged with DUI,
Green said.
'1f one of the officers sees a
student drinking and driving
then we will charge him with
the DUI. More than likely
though, they will already be
out of their car and headed
toward the dorm. In this case
we usually help them get in
and have aomebody look after
them."

The number of studenta
nationwide who said they had
driven a car after drinking
declined 6.3 percent from 1982
to 1984, according to the
report. In the South, however,
the number of students who
reported drinking and driving
increased from 20 percent to
25.4percent. Theareawiththe
greatest number of drinking
drivers ia the Northeast, where
85.4 percent of the students
surveyed said they drove after
drinking.
Other parts of the study
reported that the number of
freshmen who drink fell a total
of 4.1 percent, but the number
of sophomores rose a total of
6.1 percent.

Super Saturday classes
offer choices to students
By J AMES ROBERSON
Staff Writer

A program called "Super
Saturdays," designed for
gifted children in grades one
through seven, will begin on
Oct. 26 with classes ranging
from chess to newswriting.
Gifted students are those
who have above average
achievement scores and above
average IQs, according to
Richard Hazier , associate
professor of educational
leadership and counseling,
who coordinated the program.
"These students are chosen
by their school's gifted and
to len~ student programs,"
he sa1d.
Th e c lasses , on four
consecutive Saturdays, are
taught by University faculty,
gra duate students and other
qualified but non-University
teachers.

There are 11 courses the
student can choose from:
German culture, musical
instruments, chess, sign
language , dinosaurs ,
electronic !Dusic, nature,
backyard b1ology, theater,
computers and newswriting,
Each course costa $45 and a
student may be enrolled in
only one course during the
program. The courses are selfsupporting and each class will
consist of 10 to 12 students.
Because of the smaller
number of students per class,
Hazler said each student
should receive his or her share
of individual attention.
The cour&e8 are designed to
help gifted students leam to
identify their skills. "This will
enhance their future studies,"
Hazier said.
If a s chool distri c t
encourages enough students
from that district to attend, a

WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS

SUPER SPECIAL

South 12th Street
753-9164
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Mechanic On Duty
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5

Free Car Wash With Fill-Up.

Captain
D's
a great little seafood place.
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MURRAY GULF

cost discount for each student
is available, Hazier said. He
also said that students come
from Metropolis, 111., and
Paris, Tenn., as well as
Murray.
The program also includes
workshops for parents while
their children are in classes.
The workshops will deal with
child and parent stress, precollege planning and rearing
the gifted child . Hazier said
sometimes gifted children
develop special problems and
these courses "help parents
understand their kids better."
The cost for each parental
workshop is $4 each or $10 for
all four. Each child will receive
a Super Saturday T-shirt and
parents may purcha se one for
$5.
"We've been successful with
the programs in the past and
we're really looking forward to
this one," Hazier said.

To combat the problem of
drunken drivers, many cities
are furnishing special "taxi"
services for those people who
have had too much to drink.
The possibilities of that
happening in Murray appear
slim, according to Green.
"The student governmen t
thought about runnina a bus
from down south to the
campus for students who had
too much to drink. However,
the amount of liability was
just too much. Wejustcan'tdo
it here," Green said.
"All we are able to do ia to
encourge students not to take
the chance. In other words if
you drink, don't drive.'' he
said.
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Student-run television show
aims barbs at local leaders
By DAN HECKEL
News Editor

Some of the campus' sacred
cows are irt danger of being
milked when MSU TV-11 's
newest production, "More
Strange Urges" airs tonight at
lOp.m.
The brainstorm of radio·
television students Earl
Brown and Tom Sagan, the
hour-long comedy show will
lampoon well-known local
leaders on campus, while
including the everyday
student and persons in the
community.
"We've done a lot of location
shooting, especially around
Winslow (Cafeteria), Woods
Hall and the Cheetnut Street
Bridge," Sagan, a senior from
Chatham, N.Y., said. "We let

people walk in front of the
camera to generate more
interest for the average
student.''
Brown, a senior from
Murray, has wanted to have
his own comedy show for two
years, but something always
got in his way. "Tom has
really done about 75 percent of
the writing on this first show,
though," Brown said.
Brown, who serves as co·
producer, writer and on·
camera personality, spent six
weeks training with the
Second City Comedy Troup's
workshop in Chicago this
summer. Sagan thinks that
has made him even sharper.
"He improvises everything,
which keeps things more
spontaneous." Sagan, who
said he always wanted to do
comedy, admits that the first
show exhausted him.

"I co-produce, direct, write
and perform on camera. I
could definitely use some
help."
·
There are currently eight to
10 writers working on the
show, with Sagan handling
the more technical aspects and
Brown guiding the talent
section. Interest has been very
good so far, Brown said.
"We've got the backing of
Alan Greule (director of MSU
TV studios), who arranged for
us to be commercial-free so the
show wouldn't be
interrupted," Brown said.
Because they are the newest
show at the station, however,
they have the last choice of
equipment.

conditioning problems that
resulted in spotted ceilings.
Air conditioner complaints
have also been common in
Clark Hall.

RON ROGERS, Murray, Jeanie Gore and Anita McNutt, both of
Mayfletd, and Eric Roberta of Murray enJoy aome Ice cream In the
quadrangle Monday afternoon, during the department of
computer studies ,,..,man orientation.

See URGES
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Security reacts to damages
Damages to an elevator
estimated at $12,000 and air
conditioning problems h ave
plagued Hart Hall this
semester.

Pho to by MAAK KENNAOY

The air conditioning system
in Franklin Hall has failed
twice, and the hall h as also
had some problems with water
pressure.

10% Off
All MSU Faculty A Students
Dixieland Shopping Center

Murray

Charlotte & Clarence Sparkman

753-0082

The doors on one of Hart's
elevators were pushed off their
tracks and fell from the
seven th to the first floor.
"It was an act of sheer
vandalism ," said dorm
director Cary Poole. "It is
unfortunate that everyone has
to suffer. I don't know what we
will do if the other elevator is
vandalized. A football player
with a broken leg lives on the
seventh floor."

ON SALE!
at the
University Store

A guard now polices the
working elevator from 11 p.m.
to 7 a .m. Poole said it will take
about two months to repair the
elevator.

Reconditioned Manual Typewriters
~~mostly Royals "

Leaking air conditioners are
also a problem in Hart Hall.
Spencer Cathey, a resident
adviser in Hart, said they
receive can s complaining
about air conditioners almost
every other day.
Other donne have reported
problems with air conditioners
as well. Elizabeth Hall has
reported some minor air
con ditioning and elevator
problem a. Senior resident
adviser Renee Monfort said
some elevator problems have
been caused by residents'
abuse.
Regents Hall has had air

Typing room
to relocate
The typing room is being
moved from its location in the
library to the Student
Government Association
office in the lower level of the
Currie Center, according to
Dave Kratzer , Currie Center
director.
"The typing room will be
open from 8 a .m. to 11:30 p.m.,
anytime the Currie Center ia
open," Kratzer said.
Coy Harmon , dean of
libraries, said, "We think that
this will provide a better
aervice all around."

$39.95

Photo by MIKE MAMMOSER

HART HALL STAFF member Kenny Hlte wotta hla graveyard shift
on the elevator.

....
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Mcintosh ends four years
of frustration with new office
By AOBEAT YORK
Staff Writer

Dwain Mcintosh, former
assistant director of
information and public
urvices , became the
University's first formal
director in that office since the
retirement of M.C. Garrott in
1981 when the Board of
Re gents approved his
appointment Sept. 7.
"I would suppose the reason
that no new director was
appointed for four years was
because there was eo much
transition at the top of the
University's administration,"
Mcintosh said. He said he
really did not expect a director
to be named while the search
was on for a University
president.
Mcintosh described the four
years as frustrating, however.
There were fewer people on the

THE QUIIIIAII

Dwaln llclntoeh
staff and the proceea that the
office require. was unstable,
he said. "Four yeal'8 is too lona
to go without leadership."
Mcintosh said he is looking

., •••.,Hick. . .

20°/o Off Total Framing
10% Off Selected Prints

forward to the office's future
and plana some restructuring.
The sports information office
will be moved to the fourth
floor of Sparks Hall from its
present location in Stewart
Stadium. "We'll be able to get
this organization into a little
better focus," he said. " Now
we won't feel so temporary."
University information
services provides news
releases to local and regional
newepapere , radio and
television stations. It focu.aes
on information concerning
unique programs and research
on campus, rather than
general information.
AB director, Mcintosh said
he plana to present a positive
view of the University to the
media and to the public. "This
c ampus is a top-notch
academic institution," he said.
"The re880n we have eo much
to offer for the student is
because the student is the
reason we're here."

THE SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL
· JOURNALISTS

Urges--

Fine Arts Building
Room423

Continued from P-o• 11
"We make the most of it
when we get it," Sagan said.
The fil'8t show will feature a
Lebanese terrorist plot to
overthrow the campus, a takeoff on Dr. Ruth Westheimer's
"Good Sex" program called
"Good Food," and several offcenter commercials."
"We're having a good time,"
Brown said.

r=ramer•s f3allei"Y
Dixieland Center

presents: a lecture by
Attorney General Dave Armstrong
4 p.m. Tuesday

ALL STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED
TOATTEND.
Sponaored by Sigma Delta Chi

STUDY ABROAD!
MSUEXCHANGEPROGRAMS
IN:

Bob could match widths with the best of them.

Look
Your

VERY
BEST
For

COSTA RICA

KENYA

Technological Institute of Costa Rica
(Cartago)
• Opportunities for most. especially
Computer Science, Ag ricu lture,
Industrial Education, and Engineering
Technology.
• Knowledge of Spanish necessary
• Contact: Dr. Stan Groppel, 762-6910
AUSTRALIA

Kenyatta University College (Nairobi)
• Opportunities for most majors
• English Is the official language of
instruction
• Contact: Dr. Wes Shoop, 762-6751

YUGOSLAVIA

Darling Downs Institute of Advanced
Education (Toowooba)
• Opportunities for most majors in the
" land down under"
• No foreign language necessary
• Contact: Dr. Fred Miller, 762-6206

University of Sarajevo
• Opportunities for mature, upper level
students in most majors
* Directed study only, with Englishspeaking faculty, Serbo-Croation
language classes possible
• Contact:
Dr. Christina Kramer,
762-4524

Coat: Comparable to costs at MSU,
plus travel . Limited scholarship aid
available.

Apply: By Oct.1 for Spring Semester,
By March 1 for Fall Semester.
General information and applications:·
Contact Jane Conzett,
Center for International Programs.
Ordway Hall (762-3089).

Fall •••

At HEADLINES, we specialize In the latest
cuts, p e rms & h ighlights.
Try our new Su n Capsu le ond keep t hot tum ·
mer t low tlowlng t h roug h foil ...

112 DlllleiOnd Centet

8eptember20, 1986
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UCB to present
one-woman drama
The University Center Board will sponsor a one-woman show
by Eunice Stallworth, a Kansas University student, Tuesday,
Sept. 24.
Mike Slocombe, minority chairman for the UCB, said
Stallworth was recommended to the Center Board by President
Kala Stroup, who is an admirer ofStallworth's talents.
The performance will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Currie Center
Theater.

Students hit the road

College exchange helpful
and you have to make the
decisions."

By JOHN R. WATSON
Staff Writer

ThenumberofMurrayState
students participating in the
National Student Exchange
(NSE) program has double9
thia~.

Murtay sent eight students

to other universities this fall,
compared to four during the
fall 1984 semester. Thirteen
exchange students came here,
up from eix lut year.
"I'm highly encoura ging
this program. What else can
you do with absolutely no riek
to you? The student only has to
come up here, talk to me about
the program and then eimply
go and learn," Meloan said.
Other poeitive aspects of the
program, he said, include the
exchange student living m a
different part of the country
and meeting new people.
"Most of the time it is a real
growing experience for the
student," he said."They 'test
their mettle,' you might say.
Where they have had Mom
and Dad close at hand before,
now they're a cross the country

"I would say that juniors are
best suited for the program.
Reason being students here,
senion, usually having over
96 credit houn, can only take
12 at the visiting college. This
hardly makes it worth their
while , " Meloan said.
"Freshman on the other hand
have not had the opportunity
to adjust to the 'college
experence' yet, so it's quite a
shocker for them."
Another aspect of NSE is
that ltudenta are charged the
cost of tuition of their home
campuaea. Students in the
program pay the room and
·board charges of the host
university, which usually
includes the price of a meal
ticket.
Transferring credits after
the exchange is not a problem
for participants. All credits
frOm the host school are
approved by the student's
home university:
According to two exchange
students, the benefits are more
than academic.

"I had passed through this
area of the country before
visiting relatives," said James
Vercelline of Eastern New
Mexico State University.''}
loved the trees, which we don't
have back home, and thought
the NSE would be a great way
to get to see this part of the
country."
Vercelline noted that the
dorm complex at Murray State
was much larger and nicer
than hie home achool. "The
rooms are larger here and I
still can't get over the size of
the lobbies. Everything seems
aonew,"heeaid. ''The campus
ia nice here, but the people
seem quite a bit different.
Although I've only been here a
few weeks everybody is much
more conservative than baclt
home."
Murray does not have an
exchange student at
Vercelline's home school.
However, Murray State's

Photo by MARK KENNADY

A classy couple

See EXCHANGE
Tom end Suzie McWherter of Tiptonville, Tenn. begin the welk
beck to the dorm complex efter • dlly of duMa.
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Frat rush attracts record numbers
I

By DARLA BAXTER
Assistant Campus Lite Editor

Large numbers of men
interested in fratemtiy life
contributed to the largest fall
rush Murray State has ever
had, a ccording to Dave
Kratzer , Inte rfra ternity
Council adviser.
More than 600 men signed
up for fraternity rush. Kratzer
and several fraternity rush
chairmen indicated a changed
attitude toward Greeks
contributed to the increase.
" I think this is only a start
for us and the Greek system as
a whole on campus," said

Jimmy Johnson, Sigma Phi
Epsilon assistant rush
chairman. "Rush went really
well for us. We took 19 pledges,
and fraternities which usually
take three or four pledges took
several m ore than that.
Twenty pledges is a rare
number in the fall, and I know
of three fraternities who took
around that number ."
Johnson said the Greek
system has become stronger in
the past few years.
"We were very pleased with
our 17 pledges,'' Pi Kappa
Alpha rush chairman Ricky
Driscoll said. Driscoll said he
believes the Greek system is
appealing to more students
because the wet vote made

people realize Murray's social
situation. "There's not a whole
lot to do around here. People
are realizing that the only way
to be involved and meet people
is to be involved in Greek life,"
Driscoll said.
" I think people are
becoming aware that we're •
getting out of hazing, maybe
that's why m ore people are
interested," said Greg Ford of
Kappa Alpha. "We were
pleased with the 12 pledgee we
got. That's a pretty good
number."
Keith Kolb of Lambda Chi
Alpha said, "Rush was not as
good as we had hoped. We only
took eight pledgee. We usually
average around 10, and we

were a little disappointed."
Kolb said the annual Lambda
Chi Alpha Watermelon Bust
had been moved up a week to
coincide with rush, but it
required so much work it was
hard for the fraternity to get to
know the rushees.
"The results of our rush
weren't as high as we'd
hoped," Jeff Graves of Sigma
Pi said. "Rush went well, and
we took six pledgee, but with
the extremely high number of
men coming through, we were
a little disappointed."
Barry N888an of Phi Kappa
Tau said his fraternity took
four pledges. "We weren't
really prepared for this rush,"
he said. "Rush is something

you work on the semester
before. You get to know people
and what they are like. I think
w~'IJ have a super good rush
next spring."
Scott Ralls, Tau Kappa
Epsilon rush chairman, said,
"The brothers of Tau Ka ppa
Epsilon, being of colony
status, are still rushing. We're
very happy with the numbers
at our rush functions and are
very impressed with the
quality of men going through
this semester."
See RUSH
Page 1<4

the CALENDAB
SEPTI!MBEA

20

FRIDAY

Mu alc. Cleveland
Orcheatra 6 p .m.
WKMS 91 .3 FM.

21

SATURDAY

Mualc.Jazz
Horizons 7 p.m .
WJ<MS 91.3 FM
Teet. Medical
College Admlulons
Test 8 p.m. BB 303.

22

SUNDAY

23

MONDAY

D811Ct. Ballroom
and Western
Danci ng 7 p m. 228
Stewart Stadium
through October
Mullc. The Big
B roeacast ot tPBS
1 p .m . WKMS 91 .3

FM.

21 .
JeD, Euy SlrHI
8.30 p .m. WKMS
913 FM.

24

TU ESDAY

Add,_ Founder's
Day 7:30p.m
Wrather Muaeum.
Mutlc. Art11t Series,
Faculty Showcase
Reci tal t2 8 p.m .
Farrell Recital Hall.

•

25

26

WEDNESDAY

Muelc. Mllwa ullee
Symphony 6 p m .
WKMS 91 .3 FM.
Mowt.. Star Wars 7
and 9 :30p.m. Curna
Center Theater.

I'·

THURSDAY

"•~tlon . 20th
annlverury of
National
Endowmenl for the
Arts 5 p.m . Clara M
Eagle Gallery.
Mwlc. New York
Pllllharmon1o 6 p .m
WKMS91 .3 FM.

Rush-Continued from Page 13

"Our rush is ali ttle different
because we're a colony," said
Joe Pierceall of Sigma Nu.
"Our rush is open, and we can
pretty much rush who we want
when we want. Our pledgeship
doesn't start until another
week and a half. Right now, it
looks like we're going to get
around seven."
Almost all the rush
chairmen mentioned some
minor problems with
registration this year .
..There were a lot of problems
with the registration of
transfer students," Dean
Stump, preaident of Delta
Sigma Phi, said.
Naasari said this is one of
the things IFC would work on
for spring rush. " It's
frustrating having to work
around things like
registration deadlines and
dere~ rush. They (~) do
such things because they say
it will prevent problems, but
sometimes this itself is the
cause for a lot more problema."
Wet/dry rushing also
affect. numbers. Some
fraternities had very high
turnouts at dry functions,
while others bad problems
with attendance. " I would say
wet/ dry rushing is the way it
should be," Ford said.

VOlUNTEERS
TOM HANKS ond
JOHN CANDY 1!1

CINE 1 & 2
(1 :30. 3:25) 7 p .m., 9 p .m.

GHOSTDUSTEP.S
L£T'S GET SLIMED
ONE WON. TIME.
lMEY'N: DACK! lml

c efttnll ceMer 7aa-aa14
(24-hour movie lnlormatlon)

THE FALL RUSH beg•n for the Phi K..,. T• u fnttemlty with •

"I think dry functions are
important," Johnson said,
"because you pick up the
people who are really
interest41d in fraternity on
those nights."
"One of the drawbacks of
this year's wet/dry rush was
that four dry days were

too- party H rtler this Hmetter.

IICheduled right off at the
bearinnin1 of registration,"
Graves said.
Todd Barberick, Alpha Tau
Omega rush chairman, aaid,
"I think next year they'll
probably schedule some wet
days before registration.

L~()k f ()l" ()UI"

~pedal

h ()• e£()ftllnlt
Iss u e tw() w eeks
fr()m tc>d a-y!

Directories should arrive
before October deadline
The campus telephone
directories should be in before
the Oct. 22 deadline, according
to Lou Zimmerman, chairman
of the telephone directory
committee for the Student
Government Assoiciation.
"We set that date as the
latest dead1ine for the
directories, but it looks like
we're ahead of schedule," he
said.
According to Zimmerman,
the committee is waiting on
the student listing provided to
them by the housing office.

Other information, such as
home address and phone
number, is obtained through
the blue sheets students fill out
as they go through
registration. This information
goes to the Registrar's office
and they give the committee a
computor listing.
Once both these lists are
finished, the information is
sent to Winchester Printing.
"From there it will take about
four weeks for the printers to
get the directories typeset,"
Zimmerman said.

BACK To The
FUTURE ~

JYwm"~.>&

Open

~!!!~~!!!!!!~~
M on ·Sat
\
8 a "!··10 p .m.

VIDEOTAPE
VCR RENTALS

..sunday

-10p.m.

9&.m .-9 pm.

753-9636
Advertising Works.

Try it!

n e M•rrcry S t ate Naw
advertising 762·4478

~============================~·~

~roors, Yl\lm, aM. (lUJ\S~

FALL
ARRIVALS
DAILY
SERVING THE FINESTIN
SPAGHml - LASAGNA - PIZZA
SALADS- SANDWICHES

T oday's Fashions
at
Yesterday's p r ices

The best pizza in town.tf61ttd:-/
FAST FREE
DELIVERY

(UIIIITED HUV.ItY AltEAJ

5011/2 Maple
753-4087

C ourt Squa re
Murray

753·6656
·~

. . CttfiTNUTI T., I UMAY

BUFFET

All the plzz. & pasta

yoo can eat.

MON -SAT. 11 a m.-2 p .m.
WED. NIGHT 5 p .m .-9 p.m.
SUN 12 p .m.-2 p.m .

7 FOOT..TV SCREEN
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California native named
Kentucky rodeo queen
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

It may seem strange that a
native of Yuba City, Calif.,
could be named Miss Rodeo
Kentucky, butit hashappened
to a Murray State etudent.
Carla Lewis, a 21-year-old
junior majoringinjoumalisma d vertising, said a
Californian winning the title
is not as unsual as one might
believe. "Murray is my home
now. I've lived here for the
past two years, so I'm legally a
resident here."
Lewis, who was named Mi88
Rodeo Ken tuck y in August,
will go to the Miss Rodeo
America pageant, Dec. 7-12, in
Las Vegas, Nev.
Lewis, who recently joined
the MSU Rodeo Club, said she
has had no experience in rodeo
competition but has worked
with horses all her life.
Lewis began showing
horses competitively at an
early age and said one of her
most memorable moments
was when her horse won fifth
place in the palomino category
at a national competition.
"I wasn't able to bring any
(horses) with me when I came
to Murray because of the cost
and the Jack of stable space,"
she said, "but I hope to bring
at least one here soon." Lewis
owns seven horses, which she
keeps at her home in Yuba
City.
She said if journalism and
advertising do not prove
successful she may return to
training horses for a living.
''No matter what happens
though, I'll always have
horses."
Lewis will compete in Las
Vegas against women
representing each state,
including Stacey Rice, a
Murray State junior from
Steeleville who bas been
named Miss Rodeo Illinois.

SAA helps
recruitment
The Student Alumni
Association hopes to improve
relations with alumni and to
improve re c rui t ment
techniques through the power
of student alumni, according
to K i m Ledford , S AA
president.
Ledford said a large part of
SAA's efforts this year will be
in forming regional
subcommittees to help
recruiting. SAA members will
recruit in high schools in their
regions. He said this will be
effective because high school
students can hear from people
who know MSU best.
"There's really no limit to
what SAA can do," said
Donna Herndon, director of
alumni affairs. "You don't
have to wait 50 years to be an
alum." She said th at the
students should "be concerned
about attracting the very best
students that we can attract"
to constantly improve the
university program.

~
~

MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

h orsemanshi p, personality
and appearance. She will be
judged on her riding ability,
her knowledge of horses and
her western costume. She will
also give a three-minute
speech about Kentucky and be
in~rviewed about rodeo and
world events.
"Having to learn all the
information I am expected to
know is worse than (studying
for) a f'm al exam," she said.
Lewis is also trying to find
sponsors to help with the
expenses of the trip to Nevada.
"I think it's a great privilege
CarlaLewla
to represent Kentucky in Las
The three ma)or areas of Vegas, a nd it's also a good
competition a t Las Vegas, opportunity to learn and meet
according to Lewis, will be new people," she said.

Men's & Women's

SWEATER

IIIIVEISin Cllf SEifiC(
IT FIVE POIIITS

We fix everything from
alrcondltloners ta carburetora.
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m .-8 p.m.

This is a small ad
with a BIG VALUE
One free 16 oz.drink with
any purchase
214 North 15th Street
Across from the Pogue Library

Men's & Women's

RELATED
SEPARATES

Junior & Missy

DRESS

SALE SALE SALE
Buy one sweater
at current ticket
price and receive a
second sweater of
EQUAL VALUE OR
LESS, at...

Buy one item
at current ticket
price and receive a
second item of
EQUAL VALUE OR
LESS at. ..

Buy one dress
at current ticket
price and receive a
second dress of
EQUAL VALUE OR
LESS at...

1/2 PRICE!

1/2 PRICE!

1/2 PRICE!

SPECIAL.
Women's

FASHION
TWILL
PANTS
Choose From
A Wide Variety
Of Styles

16.99
Originally $25

Women's

Women's

DRESS
PANTS

NOVELTY
SHIRTS

$5 off

$5 off

Originally $23-$32

Originally $16-$28

Women's

CORDUROY
PANTS

19.99
Originally $25

HANDBAGS

Women's

WOOL
PANT
.COATS
&
JACKETS
Assorted Styles
& Colors

20°/o off 69.99
Originally $6-$18

Originally $95
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for your
INFORMAnON
NATI ONAL EDU C A TI ON
ASSOCIATION

Members and th ose
interested . in joining the
Nati o nal Edu c ation
Association Student Program
are urged to attend its meeting
'1\iesday Sept. 24 at 4 p.m. at
Mr. Gatti's. Free pizza will be
•erved.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA

The Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity is sponsoring its
second annual Gong Show
Friday , Sept. 27. in the Currie
Center Theater.
DELTA SIGMA THETA

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. will be sponsoring a talent
show / rapping c ontest
Saturday at 7 p.m. in the
Currie Center Theater. Tickets
are Sl in advance and $1.50 at
\ the door.
SIGMA CHI

The pledges of the Epsilon Tau
c hapte r of Sigma Chi

fraternity include: Michael
Francis Caspar, Paducah;
David Brian Cunningham,
Cadiz; John Frederick
Deshler, Paducah; John David
Dodd, Cal>!! Girardeau, Mo.;
Andrew Burrell Fritz ,
Barrington, N.J.
Jeff Dean Goodson ,
Jackson, Mo.; Mark Douglas
Grisholm , Eldorado, Ill.;
Andrew Hart Hillman,
Paducah; Sindin · Andrew
Jobs, Murray; Jimmy Ray
Link, Clay; Christopher P.aul
Milton, Evansville, lnd~;
William Cardwell Morris, ·
Paducah; Richard Wayne
Neville, Paducah ; Joseph
Edward Rogera, Murray.
Mark Thomas Rust,
Paducah ; Thomas Kerr
Schwettman, Murray; Steven
Edward Smith, Rosiclare. Ill.;
Bobby Joe Spurlock, Paducah;
Michael Wade Summers,
Paducah; Derrick Wayne
Watson, Dixon.

Exchange----------Continued from Pege13
Melody Bowles is studying
physic al educa tion this
semester at the University of
New Mexico.
" I w o uld en co urage
anybody to get involved in the
program," she said." It's going
to be their only chance to see
the na tion from such a

viewpoint of a student. If they
had the chance, though, I
would encourage them to
exchange for a whole year, a
semester is really too short."
Meloan has set higher goals
for next year. "I want kids
enough to see the program
grow to 25 students year
round," he said.

September 20• 1986
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Sting, Beals' film frightful
Hurrah for the first
believable version of an
unbelievable story in a long
time. Victor Drai's The Bride
(PG·13) tells the convincing
story of Dr. Frankenatein and
hie laboratory creationa.
J ennifer Beals stars as Eva,
the manufactured bride of
Frankenstein's original mancreature, who was far from a
euccesa for the doctor. Eva
quite understandably is
frightened of the creatuTe, who
in his rage starts a fire in the
laboratory and tleea the castle.
Frankenstein, played by
Sting, plans to make Eva "a
new woman - independent,
free, bold and equal with
men," but instead wages a
battle against his physical
attraction for her.

Although Beale and Sting
portray their characters well,
the show is stolen by Clancy
Brown, who is outstanding as
Victor. Brown manages to
portray his character, whose
emotiona range from loyalty.

B-

excellent, but it kept flashing
back to Frankenatein and Eva
when Victor and Renaldo's
escapades were more
interesting.
Frankenstein's emotional
swings from gentleness to
extreme wrath are confusing.
He is euppoeed to be mad, but a
little explanation of hie
behavior would have helped.
Eva ' s defiance of
Fnmkenstein is also extreme.
It's a shame more time wasn't
devoted to developing these
characters so they could be
intereeting.

This is not to say that Beals
and Sting do a poor job. Both
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... do well with what they have.
The climactic confrontation
self·hate, rage and heroism, scene where Eva finds out her
believably and without true identity, and Beals' first
overacting.
scenes in the film , are
David Rappaport also gives especially noteworthy. But we
After his flight from an ~xcellent performance as have no clue why they do
Frankenstein's castle, the Renaldo, the fi.esty "brains" of everything else.
creature is befriended by the the couple. RavvaiJOl'l'a
The movie could have been
Renaldo, a circus-bound character teaches Victor about
midget. This sets up the life, encourages him to follow excellent. The concept and the
paraJiel stories of his dream of winning Eva's characters of Victor and
Frankenstein's increasing heart and builds Victor's Renaldo were excellent, but
they simply couldn't cover up
possessiveness of Eva, and of self~steem.
the blank epota that were left
the friendship of Renaldo and
H9:d it stopped there, the wide-open.
the creature he names Victor. movte would have been
-Darla Baxter

-

HOMECOMING '85
This Year, .Y IELD to the
SOFTTOVCH

AN HBO FM STEREO SIMULCAST. Taite aloalllt hiM now~......, WlfiMI' •• . SutHtrsw ... toMy's

c.cerc

You Won't Regret Giving In To
The Gentle Persuasion of Soft,
Feminine Fashion-Wear By
Liz Claiborne

leftslltion-ia. hot . .... '""" his 1985 u.s.taw.
Onlv 1ft HBO.• Hear it in FM steNO 1ft • • •

WKOA 100.3 FM
SATURDAY.
SEPTEMBER 28, 9 P.M. CDT
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*Adjacent
to MSU
campus
Bel Air Shopping Center
753-5005

Exclusively at

OJ\ C~t.stl\ll. t
Photo by, Donna Tate
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Racers take to tube
for Southwest Missouri
The Murray State Racer
football team will be featured
on a nationally-distributed
television broadcast when it
travels to Springfield, Mo.,
Oct. 26 to take on Southwest
Missouri State University.
Satellite Program Network
(SPN) will carry the game
between the Racers and the
Indians to 560 cable systems
across the country, reaching
12 mill i on hom e s .
Additi onally , WPSD-TV,
Channel 6 in Paducah, will
carry the game live for the
west Kentucky area.

The last time a Racer game
was broadcast on a national
basis was in 1982, when WTBS
aired Murray's 21-20 loss to
Eastern Kentucky University.
SPN
began
its
programming of coJJege
football last November with
its broadcast of the Monon
Ben Game between Wabash
and DePauw, two Division III
schools in Indiana . The
following week the LehighLafayette game marked the
first SPN transmission of the
' Division I·AA, II and III
national plavoffs.

"When the NCAA lost its
control of the college television
football package, it's been
very tough for programs such
as ours to get a game on," said
MSU head coach Frank
Beamer. " Having this game
televised will not only help
each of our programs, hut it
also will show to the country
the top-notch brand offootball
that is played at our level.
Southwest Missouri is a very
good team, and it should be an
excellent game for the fans."
Kickoff for the game is
scheduled for 2 p.m. COT.

Runners gain spl,i t at ASU
By MARK COOPER

Reporter

It was good news and bad
news for the crosa country
teams last weekend a s the
women won the Appalachian
State Invitational and the
men finished third in their
division at the meet in Boone,
N.C.
The 5000-meter course
proved to be no problem for
Teresa Colby and Kathy Heio,
who finished first and second.
Fourth and fifth places went to
Maryellen Schultz and Nina
Funderburk . Ja c kie
I

Murzynowski placed 7th ,
Michele Woolsey 15th and
Phyllis Webber 20th.
"The team did good ,"
Women 's Coach Margaret
Simmons said. "We saw some
good competition and that
helps us prepare for the really
tough schools we'll meet later
on in the season."
Strong competitors and
freshman inexperience led to
the men's third place finish ,
according to Men's Coach Jay
Flanagan.
"The senior-led team of
Georgia Tech dominated the
meet. Our freshmen,who have
a great deal of potential, just
need experience to boost this

Septem
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••.2 Prints
For The
Price of 1 ••
Print• Really In J Houri

2·DA Y SERVICE
*Black & White
*Sllcles (Ektachrome)
*Wallet Size Prints

1 Hour Photo Developing
Otymplc ,..u, Murray, Ky

758-1347
MIN MOH l"'V SAt. tAM .. I ,_
AIM, . . . . lluft. 11110 ..W ~...... U

(Murray) team into good
shape," he said.
William Jordan led the
team , finishing ninth .
Fifteenth and 16th places
went to Mike Leveronne and
Lance Winders, while the trio
of Joe Kencel, Barry Knight
and Todd Henson placed 27th,
28th and 29th. Ronnie Hensley
finished 31st.
The women's team, 2-0,
and the men's team, 0-1. will
travel to Bowling Green
Saturday, where both coaches
eay they will meet some of the
tougheat competition in the
country at tht! Western
Kentu c ky Uni.versity
Invitational.

Kappa Alpha Order
Proudly Congratulates the
Alpha Iota fall pledge class .

Factory
Discount Shoes
1600 Maia Street, Murray

has a new shipment of ladies
Fall and Winter shoes for only
$10.95. We have brand
names such as Connie, Bass,
Dexter, Footnotes, plus many
others. ·

Ladies New Fashion
Dingo boots for $38.95also
new shipment of Mens Dingo
boots $38.95
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RECORDS&

RESULTS
Eastern Mk:h~gan at Akron
Salem at Morehead State
Murray State. Tanneasee Tech Idle

Laat WHk'l Footb811 ScorH
Mur,.y ltate 10, u.ntpflle lillie 10
Saturday at Memphlt
Murray State
0 10 0 0 - 10
Memphis State
0 3 7 0 - 10
MUR - FO Hlc:ke!'l 25
MEM - FO Ol011ao" 38
MUR - Howerd 32 p-. trom Slall (H1c:kert
lud!)
MEM - H1tr11 11 pua from 0 Sperkll\ln

!0 ' - k•c:ll)
A - 31 ,524

OVC Football Standtnga
TEAM

EaatemKy.
Middle Tenn.

lllurrlr

Akron

Auetln~y

MofiMid
Tenn. Tech
You no-town

Murray State 10. Memphis State 10
Middle Tenn. 35. Georgia Southam 10
Akron 24, Kent State 0
Austin Peey 13, UT· Martln 7
Cincinnati 2t, Youngatown 27
Jamaa Madlaon 35. Morehead State 14
Weatern Carolina 30, Tanneuee Tach 3

Pl8yen of 1M Week
Mur,.y State players Tim Billa and
James Clark were named players of !he
week by the eve. Billa. a aanior center,
wee named otfantlve lineman of the
week while Clark. a Junior defanalve
linebacker, wee named defantlve player
ofthl-k

OVC
OVERALL
WLT WLT

1 0 0

,

000

200

0 00

0 0

1 0 1

010110
0 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 020
0 0 0 020
0 0 0 020

Thla Week'• Footb811 Sc:Mdute
FIOftda A&M at Youngstown State
Marah~l at Eastern Kentucky
Uvlngston at Austin P11y
Jack«<n\'llle St at Middle TanneNee

Carr Health
pool hours
expanded
The swimming hours for the
pool in the Carr Health
Bullcl1n~ have been expanded.
Beginning this week students
and faculty are able to swim
recreationally from 11:30 a.m.
until 12:20 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Dr. Chad
Stewart, chairman of the
health, physical education
and recreation department,
said be bas authorized the
extra hour because of several
requests he has bad since the
semester began for a "lunch
hour" swim time.
Stewart said he has added the
extra swimming time on a trial
basis. If there is sufficient
interest, the noon swimming
hour will stay and could
possible be expanded in the
spring.
Noon swimming
hours have been tried in the
past but were not very
successful, be said.
Stewart said faculty and
students were previously
allowed to swim from noon
until 1 p.m., but it conflicted
with class schedules. He says
he hopes the new hours will be
more successful.
The pool is also open Monday
through Friday from 4:30-6
p.m. for lap swimming. Only
those swimming laps for
exericise or conditioning are
allowed at this time.
The pool is open for
recreational swimming
Monday through Friday from .
6 -8 :30 p.m . Recreational
swimming is available on
Saturday from 1-3 p.m. and on
Sunday from 2-4 p.m.
Stewart said a certified
lifeguard is on duty during
those times and shower
facilities are available in the
men's and women's locker
rooms.
The Carr Health facilities are
open to students, faculty and
the immediate family of
faculty.

_

Softb•ll
Leaders ao far in the Intramural aoftball
leagues are:
NL EM I - Field Generala (4..0)
NL Waet - Cotton Clubbers (3-0)
AL E• t - Tho'a (3-0)
AL Wilt - Lumber & Lightning (3-0)
Fretemlly- Pikaa(4..0)
1on1ftty- Alpha Delta Pi(2-0)
Women - Mean Machl"e (3-0)

I

THIS WEEK

1

Golf - hoat Murray State Invitational,
Miller Golf Courw. today and Saturday
T-Ie - hott Mur,.y State Invitational,
Unlveralty Courts and Calloway County
High School. Saturday

INTRAMURALS
VO.L LEYBALL
Coming Event.
up ~ learn more about

To algn
the
fotlowlng evlflt. drop by Campus
Recreation In the Carr Health Bldg ..

Toct.v - Fraternity Tennis
lept 21 - Twilight Run

evanavllte de f .
15-1 .15-5.15-6.

Murray

State

Brian Hogue
Jim Farrell
Danny Ingle
Bryan Brown
Jan Gamlin
Danny Josefy
J eff Humes
Todd Lowen

David West
Keith Gwaltney
Darin Lewis
Jim Gilchr i st
Chris Lindsay
Jeff James
Brock Atwill
George Panagos

Kirk Bunner
Bob Busch
Larry MiUer
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youmake
a long distance commitme111,
make sure~
what yoU're
\

\

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
known what being stuck in the same boat
connections- even during the busiest hours.
would mean, chances are neither would have
Guaranteed 60% and 400Al discounts off our Day
set foot aboard.
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long assist you with immediate credit for wrong ·
distance company that doesn't give you all the
numbers and collect calling.
services you need, its easy to harbor mutinous
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
thoughts.
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
But when you pick Al&T as your long distance Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.
Reach out and touch someone:"

ATs.T

@ 1985 AT&T CommunicottOns

The right choice.
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·G olfers look for solidity
open season Saturday
and Saturday in the Murray
State Intercollegiate.

By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Murray State golf coach
Buddy Hewitt doesn't know
how good hie team is going to
be this year, but he does like
watching them practice.
"They all seem to like one
another and respect one
another," Hewitt said. "There
doe an 't aeem to be any
jealousy and that'& a great
way to start the year."
Spirit alone will not carry
theyoungRacerteamthrough
this aeason. Hewitt said this
year's team should play more
consistently than did last
year's team, which atruggled
through an up-and-down
season.
Hewitt will not have to wait
long to see if his hopes will be
answered. The Racer& play
host to a dozen teams today

The Racers' apparent trend
toward consistency has been
most evident in the play of
MSU's top returning linkster,
BudWard.
'
"Ward baa a 21-stroke lead
in qualifying," Hewitt said.
"His lowest round has been 71
and his highest has been 75,
which is most pleasing to the
coach."

Other returning players a~
Dan Johston, Jim Kelly, Jim
MSU will participate in the
Goodyear Intercollegiate in
.Stewart and Robert Sample.
Union City, Tenn.• Sept. 3().
Stewart's brother, Tim, will Oct. 1. Next on the schedule is
join a host of freshman and the Hillman Robbins
upperclaasmen who are Memorial Intercollegiate at
looking for a &pot on the Memphis State, Oct. 20-21.
squad. Newcomers include The season closes at the
John Walker, Mike Castillari, Wallace State Senior, Junior
Chris Carlson, Chris Stoops, Intercollegiate in Cullman,
Martv Crotzer, Bobby Ala., Nov. 1-3.

Memphis-----Continued from Page 17

With fourth and 1 from their
own 39, and four minutes
remaining on the clock,
Murray went for the first
down, only to be turned back
by a fumble. After Becton
. gained live yards off left
tackle, Sparkman tried to hit
Harris for a touchdown, but
James Yarborough
interecepted the ball on the 6.
Murray was again forced to
punt, and Memphie ran out of
time as Glosson's 59-yard field
goal attempt fell short to end

Kohlman, Todd Simmons,
David Hunt, Jon Rice and
Wright King.
The teams participating in
this weekend's tournament
are from Austin Peay State
Univeraity, Eastern
K entucky, Evansville,
Univereity of Kentucky,
U n ivers ity of Louisville,
Morehead State, Southern
Dlinois, Southwest Missouri,
Tennessee Tech, Vanderbilt,
Illinois State and
UT-Chattanooga.

the game.
"We played harder, and with
more get-after-it than any
team I have ever seen," a
pleased Beamer said
afterwards. The win marked
the second straight year the
Racers played a tough
Division 1 team. They stopped
the University of Louisville
last season.
The sentiments of his team
might be expressed by an
anonymous voice which
shouted in the locker room
after the game, "Coach, can
we play Auburn next year?"

,..

HUNDREDSTOCHOOSEFROM

CAR 9TE.A EO

BOOT S

JUNGLE FATIGUES

SHOES

FI ELD JA CKETS

C-RATIONS

RAINCOATS

CANT EENS

CAPS

GLOVES

HELMETS

OFFICE SU PPLIES

PISTOL BELT S

PLUS MUCH MORE

SURPLUS AT LOW, LOW
PRICES
5°/o DISCOUNT TO ROTC
STUDENTS
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AM ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WILL
TAKE CARE OF TUITION
WHILE YOU TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS•
Coming up with good grades is a job
in itself. It's even harder if you have to
worry about coming up with
~
tuition too. Army ROTC can
lighten that load. We've got
scholarships that pay tuition,
required fees and an amount for
books and supplies. Plus, pay up to
$1,000 each year they're
in effect.
What if you don't receive
one! ROTC can still help-with
financial assistance-up to
$1,~ a year-for your last two
years en the program.
So check out a way to keep
your mind on the books not on
the bucks. Find out more
by contacting your Army
ROTC Professor of
Military Science.

• ALL 10U CAM ••
OJ) PIONEER'

CAMO FAT IGUES

-------------------------------------------1
.1

AIMYIOTC.
/LPNE

LOCATED ONE MILE EAST OF
MURRAY ON HIGHWAY 94

PHONE 762-3746
or visit our
offices at Roy
Stewart Stadium

• •
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Netters open Saturday
The men's tennis team
begins ita fall season SatUrday
in the 21st annual Murray
State Invitational.
The tournament begins at 8
a .m. and will take place at
three sites - the University
courts on Chestnut Street and
behind Springer Hall and at
Calloway County High
School.
Participants include 10
teams from six conferences.
They include non·conference
foes Indiana University,
Vanderbilt University,
Southern lllinois University
at Carbondale, University of
Louisville, Illinois State
University, Western Kentucky
University and the University
of Tennessee·Martin
OVC foes involved include
Eastern Kentucky University
and Middle Tennessee State
University.
Last year the Racers' 33
wins set a school record. They

won six of nine championship
positions in the conference
tournament for a sixth
straight OVC crown.
Despite the loss of three key
players, coach Bennie Purcell,
in his 17th year, believes his
team can still win.
"The loas will weaken us,
but I feel we can still win at
some positions," Purcell said.
The Racers lost Bobby
Montgomery and Steve
Massad after graduation, and
lost the services of Tony
Wretlund when he was drafted
by the Swedish Army.
Wretlund, a native of
Stockholm, was the OVC
Player of the Year last yt>ar
and the No. 1 singles champ.
"You can't lose a player like
him and not be hurt," Purcell
said. "I can't expect to replace
him this year."
Montgomery and Ma88ad
combined to win 285 matches
during their careers.

In Saturday's tournament,
the Racers will be without
No.1 singles Paul Austin,
Murray, who will be taking a
pre-medical examination.
"Without Paul we'll be
outmanned. Hopefully some o£
the other guys will pick up the
slack," Purcell said.
Other top returning netters
include junior Jens Bergrahm
of Stockholm, Sweden. He will
be defending his No. 2 singles
championship. John Brunner,
a junior from Buffalo, N.Y.
Last year he was the OVC's
No.6 singles and No. 2 doubles
champion.
Rounding out the top five
are Alan Farmer, a junior from
Belleville. Ill., and Bard
Gundersen, a junior from Oslo,
Norway.

7.7°/o

APR*
OR CASH

E SCO RT - EXP - TEMPO
MUSTANG
LTD·THUNDEABIAD-LTO
CROWN VICTORIA
FULL SIZE PICKUPS
ECONOLINE VAN CLUB
WAGONS

Good Selection Still Available

I

PARKER
FORD iNC.

Special Red Carpet
Lease Rates Available
-vlith Approved Credit

701 Meln St.
Murrey

Spikers drop debut
The debut of Bob Ferguson 's
volleyball team was not a
spa rkling gem as the Lady
Racers dropped a 15·1, 15-5, 156 deciaion to the University of
Evansville Tuesday.
However, the first-year head
coach was not disappointed.
"Overall, our coverage was
better than I thought it would
be, and our defense was pretty
good," he said.
Ferguson blamed the loea on
opening game jitters. ''They
put ao much more pressure on
themselves. They were so
eager to perform well."

Ferguson said he was was
still very confident a bout the
year ah ead. "I still believe
we'll be competitive and win
our share of matches."
The Lady Racers will t um
their a ttention to Arkansas
State University Tuesday,
when they'll compete against
ASU and the University of
Arkansas-Little Rock. The
volleyballera' home-opener is
~.4 .

Ferguson said he is a little
understaffed with only eight
players on the roster . He said
he is still looking for anyone
interested in the program.

V' All

Warm ups
V' All Tennis
Shirts & Shorts
V' All Running
Shorts, Tops & Suits
V' 40 Selected Styles
of Athletic Shoes

A SALON

from

SEBAS.TIAN
I

N

TE R N A

T

I

O

NA

THE VILLAGE
HWY. 641 N.
759-4976

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTING GOODS

l

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUI UFE"
1203 Chestnut St.
Phone 753- 8~
Murray

Paducah Off - Price Mall
3200 S Beltline
Paducah

2935A Fort Campbell Blvd.
Phone 886 - 7699
Hopkinsville

Paris Square
Shopping Center
Paris.Tn. 38242

-
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SGA IS •••
All Campus

Animal House

Indiana Jones- Temple of Doom

Taxi Driver

Pork's II Splash Blazing Saddles Romancing the

Regency David Naster Caddy Shack Wargames

Ghostbusters

Stone

Make Me

Streets of

Make Me Laugh

Hot Dog

Sing

All of Me M* A*S*H

Fire

Blazing

Outsiders
kristine Tight Rope Romancing the Stone

Scarface

The Song Remains the Same

Footlo
Pork's II

Killing Fields

Spring Week Second City

The Blues Brothers Purple Rain

Gene Cotton

All Campus Sing SGA Elections
HOMECOMING

Regency Marc Wiener M*A*S*H

"Haley's Comet"

Body Heat Tender Mercies
Sheena Easton Concert

All of Me

Glenn Miller Orchestra Wargames
Skip Castro Band

Purple Rain

•

Tom DeLuca-comedy,hypnosis
Scarface
,...iiliiiiii..J
Ricky Skaggs Concert
Jefferson Starship Concert
PARENTS WEEKEND
David Gergen-Lecturer Michael J
SPRING WEEK

Terms of Endearment

David N aster

Tim Settimi-comedy, music, mime

Empire Strikes Back The Big Chill

Animal House

Robert Valentine Lecturer-"Edison-One Man Show" Footloose

Indiana Jones-Temple of Doom

Star Wars

Blazing Saddles Outsiders
Empire Strikes Back

tDog

Taxi Driver
Scarface

tsiders

Streets of Fire

.

Ghostbusters Hot Dog

Sixteen Candles Body Heat Tender Mercies

All Campus Sing Christine

Student Government Association Election

Make Me Laugh Tight Rope

Romancing the Stone

SGA Elections Regency

David Gergen-Lecturer Michael John Splash

Marc ·Wiener

Ricky Skaggs Concert

PARENTS WEEKEND

Skip Castro Band

SPRING WEEK

... for you

